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Mayday Travel Ltd @maydaytravelltd



Welcome to our 2022 Day Trip brochure where you will find something for everyone. We have introduced many new places 
to tempt the traveller in you, and kept our prices very competitive. 

2022 MAYDAY TRAVEL DAY TRIP BROCHURE

Making a welcome return in 2022, join us a a trip to Wisley Gardens. Wisley is now a large and diverse garden covering 240 
acres. In addition to numerous formal and informal decorative gardens, several glasshouses and an extensive arboretum, it 
includes small scale “model gardens” which are intended to show visitors what they can achieve in their own gardens, and a 
trials field where new cultivars are assessed.
The Bicentenary Glasshouse is major new feature which covers three quarters of an acre and overlooks a new lake built at the 
same time. It is divided into three main planting zones representing desert, tropical and temperate climates.  

£25.00 RHS members   
£37.00 Non members

WISLEY GARDENS

Pick up letter C
Expected return time 1700hrs 

Approximate time at location 5hrs

Saturday 23rd April / Ref:WG001

 Join us a visit to Polhill Garden Centre. then it’s the short trip to Polhill garden Centre, which is 
a family owned and run horticultural and shopping village with over 50 years of gardening  
experience. You will find plants, garden tools, a marvellous Butcher and farm shop. Included in the 
price is the breakfast. 

£26.00 All seats 

POLHILL GARDEN CENTRE

Pick up letter D
Approximate time at locations 4hrs

Expected return time 1700hrs

Wednesday 4th May / Ref: PH001

Join us on our tour of the beautiful Cotswolds. We will be taking in some of the most beautiful parts of this stunning area 
known as the “capital” of the Cotswolds, Bourton-on-the-Water.  You will have plenty of time to yourself before we embark on 
our afternoon tour of some of the other wonderful villages in the area.

£40.00 All seats                                            

COTSWOLDS IN THE SPRING 

Pick up letter A
Expected return time 1900hrs

Approximate time at locations 4.5hours

Wednesday 27th April / Ref:CW001

Rochester Sweeps’ Festival is a celebration of the coming of spring, and as May Day was also the traditional 
holiday for chimney sweeps or Climbing Boys as they were officially known, the two aspects have combined to 
produce a unique event. Expect lots of music, merrymaking and morris dancing alongside a Jack in the Green 
fertility figure personified and of course plenty of sweeps. Dancing takes place in the High Street over the whole 
weekend, and the Castle Gardens have a funfair, real ale and marquees for musicians.

£25.00 All seats

ROCHESTER SWEEPS FESTIVAL 

Pick up letter C
Expected return time: 17:45

Approximate time at location 5hrs

Sunday 1st May / Ref:RS001

New for 2022.  Join us on a shoppers delight to the designer outlet of Gun wharf Quays. Located in the navel city of 
Portsmouth this wonderful collection of world famous brands has something for everyone, the site has benefited 
from extensive refurbishment during late 2017 so now the Quays offers a modern shopping experience with out-
lets from Adidas to Puma, Bose to Superdry. These retailers offer some exception discounts. Also there are many 
food outlets to temp you for coffee and lunch. Should shopping not be for you the outlet is conveniently located 
to explore Portsmouth with its many visitor attractions. 

£25.00 All seats

GUN WHARF QUAYS 

Pick up letter B
Approximate time at location 5hrs

Expected return time 1800hrs

Saturday 7th May / Ref:GW001

New for 2022

Please see our web site for full terms and conditions. A copy is available upon request. Prices shown are for individual seats



Making a welcome return for 2022, Hastings is set between hills that reach to the sea, the town is an oyster that comes with 
its own grit, where the smooth bustle of modern life rubs along with the rough edges of tradition. Look up and you’ll see the 
ruins of the castle watching over the town, as they have in one guise or another for nearly 1,000 years. The three-mile seafront 
stretches from the fishing fleet at the eastern end through the hustle and bustle of the arcades and funfair rides, to the pier 
and unique double-decker promenade Bottle Alley, arriving finally at peaceful Grosvenor Gardens.

£25.00 All seats  

HASTINGS

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at location 5hrs

Expected return time 1800hrs

Thursday 12th May / Ref: HA001

Day Trips 2022 Cont’d...

Join us on our second visit of the year to Rye. We will drive to the quaint town of Rye with its many attractions including 
the Ypres (pronounced “wipers”) tower, which is a 13th century building, the medieval church of St Mary the Virgin and the  
famous Mermaid Street. There will be plenty of free time for wandering around and lunch. As it is on a Thursday the market 
will be open for business for you to explore and enjoy. 

£25.00 All seats

RYE ON MARKET DAY

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at destinations 5hrs

Expected return time 1830hrs

Thursday 16th June / Ref:RM001

New for 2022. Join us on our first trip to Brighton. The city is well known for great shopping, with a high number of independ-
ent shops, which add to its character, and of course the famous sea front with its wonderful pier. The North Laine area is a re-
tail, leisure and the residential area immediately north of the Lanes. The North Laine contains a mix of businesses dominated 
by cafés, bars, theatres, and over 400 shops independent and avant-garde shops including indoor flea markets.

The lanes which is characterised by a labyrinth of narrow alleyways form a retail, leisure and residential area near the seafront, 
following the street pattern of the original fishing village. The Lanes contain predominantly clothing stores, jewellers, antique 
shops, restaurants and pubs. For the more modern there is Churchill Square which is a large shopping centre complete with 
over 80 shops and restaurants, so diverse Brighton has something for everyone. 

£25.00 All seats 

BRIGHTON 

Pick up letter B
Approximate time at location 5hrs

Expected return time 1800hrs

Friday 10th June / Ref: BT001

Join us on a visit to the Cathedral city of Canterbury. There will be plenty of time to explore the city perhaps visit the magnifi-
cent Cathedral or perhaps wander the historic streets or enjoy the modern shopping centre 

£25.00 All seats

CANTERBURY 

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at location 5hrs

Expected return time 1800hrs

Saturday 28th May / Ref: CC001

Please see our web site for full terms and conditions. A copy is available upon request. 

Returning for 2022. Join us on a visit to Clacton-on-Sea, the largest town on the Essex Sunshine Coast, is a bustling but afford-
able seaside resort. It boasts an array of entertainment facilities including a pleasure pier, arcades, the Princes and the ,and of 
course the seafront The main shopping area contains many of the more familiar national chains, independent stores as well 
as a variety of eateries to tantalise your taste buds which is a common theme throughout the area. Just outside of town is 
Clacton Shopping Village offering a wide range of individual stores with famous name brands at discounted prices.

£25.00 All seats

CLACTON-ON-SEA

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at location 5hrs

Expected return time 1830hrs

Saturday 21st May / Ref: CS001

New for 2022. Join us on a visit to a timeless family-friendly resort packed with beautiful bays and things to see and do. 
Broadstairs’ spectacular coastline gives you seven sandy beaches and bucket loads of seaside charm. Here, families can redis-
cover the joy of having fun together beside the shore, with the central Viking Bay boasting children’s rides and beach huts.  
In Broadstairs you’ll find fishermen’s cottages, clifftop walks and independent shops lining unspoilt streets. The town was 
Charles Dickens’ favourite holiday spot and his legacy includes Dickens House Museum. Broadstairs has smart restaurants, 
quaint cafés and 1950s ice cream parlours. A truly family day out. 

£25.00 All seats

BROADSTAIRS 

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at location 5.5hrs

Expected return time 1815hrs

Saturday 18th June / Ref:BS001

Prices shown are for individual seats



Day Trips 2022 Cont’d...

New for 2022. Join us on a visit on market day to the cathedral city of Chichester in West Sussex. This city has a magnificent 
12th century Cathedral with many shops restaurants and places to explore. As this is market day North and East street has a 
vibrant market which will have something for everyone. 

£25.00 All seats

CHICHESTER ON MARKET DAY

Pick up Letter A
Approximate time at location 5hrs

Expected return time 1800hrs

Wednesday 22nd June  / Ref:CM001

New for 2022. Join us on a trip to The Weald & Downland Living Museum near Chichester – a hidden gem in 
the South East, quintessentially British in a picture perfect setting. We are a museum for those who want to see, 
touch and even smell what life was really like for people living in years gone by. Whether you are 5 or 95 there 
is something for everyone! The BBC’s The Repair Shop is filmed at the Museum. It is a closed film set and is not 
accessible to the public. The set including the outside of the barn is visible from a short distance but there is no 
public access beyond that point.

£33.00 Adult (18+)
£29.00 Child (0-15)

Pick up letter B 
Approximate time at location 4.5hrs

Expected return time 1800hrs

Thursday 30th June/ Ref: WD001

WEALD AND DOWNLAND LIVING MUSEUM (THE REPAIR SHOP) 

Returning for 2022. Join us on a visit to Southend, enjoy traditional seaside fun in the shape of award-winning beaches and 
family attractions from the world famous Pier and its mile long railway, Adventure Island fun park with its range of rides and 
rollercoasters, Sealife Adventure plus of course all the amusement arcades and the popular fountains on City Beach. 
You’ll can discover a thriving cultural scene with museums, historic houses and a range of art spaces. Size up the old masters 
and exhibitions at the Beecroft Art Gallery or contemporary art at Focal Point Gallery. Of course there are plenty of shops and 
restaurants to enjoy too. 

£25.00 All seats

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at location 5hrs

Expected return time 1745hrs

Friday 8th July / Ref: SB001

Join us and step inside Colchester Zoo where you are transported into a world full of magnificent animals waiting to be discovered. Learn about 
the animals as you see them up close and why not watch one of many daily displays. You even get the opportunity to feed the elephants and 
giraffes yourself! You can also take a ride on the ‘Lost Madagascar Express’ road train. You can also come face to face with Komodo Dragons; 
see white rhino, giraffes, ostrich and kudu roaming together at Kingdom of the Wild and walk underwater through the 24m tunnel at the Playa 
Patagonia sealion pool. 
There are also plenty of play areas for the kids’ to release their wild side including the indoor soft play area ‘Jungle Tumble’ whilst the adults can 
take the weight off their feet! The most recent addition to the zoo is ‘Butterfly Glade’ a brand new walkthrough 

£50.00 Adult (16+)
£45.00 Child (3-15)
£25.00 Child (0-2) 

COLCHESTER ZOO 

Pick up letter A
Time at destination 5hrs

Expected return time 1830hrs

Saturday 23rd July / Ref: CZ001

Revised for 2022.  We will travel to the canal for an approximate 2 hour cruise. The boat will cruise along the idyllic Loxwood Link section of the 
canal on the Surrey/West Sussex border. In the 19th century it was possible to travel by boat from London to Littlehampton, and part of the 
route was via the rivers Wey and Arun, which we will experience today. Although only one part of an extensive system, the Wey and Arun Canal 
formed a vital link, the only one between the south coast and the Thames, linking London and the busy river Thames with the English Channel - 
and beyond. . On route home from the wonderful Wey and Arun canal we will stop at the historic town of Dorking. There will be time to wander 
the shops and have a look around this pretty little town and maybe even grab a coffee.

£40.00 All seats

WEY & ARUN CANAL TRIP & DORKING  

Pick up letter A 
Time at destinations 5hrs

Expected return time 1845hrs

Friday 29th July / Ref: WA001

Join us for a wonderful trip to the Cathedral City of Winchester. See the magnificent Cathedral in its summer splendour, take 
time to wander the quaint streets, do some  shopping at the major high street shops, enjoy the Cathedral grounds, or simply 
enjoy a pleasant meal and relax

WINCHESTER 

£25.00 All seats Pick up letter A 
Approximate time at destination 5hrs

Expected return time 1830hrs

Thursday 14th July / Ref:WN001

Please see our web site for full terms and conditions. A copy is available upon request. Prices shown are for individual seats



Day Trips 2022 Cont’d...

New for 2022. Join us on a trip to  Town of Margate. The town is a wonderfully quaint English seaside town with a famous fun 
fair, great shops and the Turner contemporary art gallery and of course a wonderful beach. There will be plenty of time to 
enjoy all that Margate has to offer before we make our relaxing drive home. 

£25.00 All seats

MARGATE 

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at location 5hrs

Expected return time 1830hrs

Tuesday 2nd  August / Ref:MT001

Enjoy a wonderful day in the Royal town of Windsor, home to the worlds oldest occupied castle. We will arrive in Windsor mid 
morning allowing you time to shop, wander around the beautiful town, maybe visit the Castle or have lunch, the choice is 
yours. In the afternoon we will take a relaxing private cruise with sandwiches, scones, cakes and fruit tartlets which is included 
in the ticket price. The boat will leave Windsor and you will have excellent views of Windsor Castle, Eton College and much 
more. After passing the Racecourse the boat travels through Boveney Lock, and passes Sutherland Grange, The Willows and 
Bray Film Studios. The boat then heads towards Oakley Court, Queen’s Eyot and finally Monkey Island, before it turns around 
for the return journey back to Windsor where you will rejoin the coach. 

£45.00 All seats

WINDSOR RIVER CRUISE & CREAM TEA 

Pick up letter B 
Approximate time at destinations 5.5 hours

Expected return time 1845hrs

Friday 5th August/ Ref:RC001

Returning in 2022. Join us on a visit to wonderful City of Bath. It is the largest city in the county of Somerset, and is known 
for its Roman-built baths, and the city became a World Heritage site in 1987. The city became a spa around 60 AD when the 
Romans built baths and a temple in the valley of the River Avon, although hot springs were known even before then.

Bath Abbey was founded in the 7th century and became a religious centre. In the 17th century, claims were made for the  
curative properties of water from the springs, and Bath became popular as a spa town in the Georgian era. Georgian  
architecture, crafted from Bath stone, includes the Royal Crescent, Circus, Pump Room and Assembly Rooms where Beau 
Nash presided over the city’s social life from 1705 until his death in 1761. Jane Austen lived in Bath in the early 19th century 
and there is a museum dedicated to her. There are of course plenty of shops to enjoy, with restaurants and coffee houses 
throughout the city. 

£30.00 All seats

BATH 

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at location 5.5hours

Expected return time 1900hrs

Saturday 13th August  / Ref:BA001

New for 2022. Don’t miss this wonderful trip to Deal and Sandwich in Kent. Deal with its award-winning high street, mazy 
smugglers’ lanes and independent shops is a wonderful town with buzzing cafes and pubs which sit alongside a photogenic 
seafront that’s home to a sweeping pier and quirky maritime clock known as the Timeball Tower. After lunch we will visit the 
Cinque Port town of Sandwich. The picturesque ancient town boasts some of the best-preserved, half-timbered houses in the 
country. So why not take time to soak up some of the unique medieval atmosphere with a stroll around the Town Trail through 
narrow winding streets, past Norman churches, and along the old town walls. While here, be sure to ascend the medieval 
tower of St Peter’s for views across Sandwich.

£25.00 All seats

DEAL AND SANDWICH 

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at locations 5hrs

Expected return time 1845hrs

Saturday 20th August  / Ref: DS001

New for 2022. Come with us to visit the historic town of Horsham. The town offers great shopping, medieval 
architecture and wonderful Sussex heritage to explore. After spending the morning in Horsham we will travel to 
the lovely High Beeches Gardens. With 27 acres of woodland, water gardens, and a collection of rare, exotic and 
award-winning plants, High Beeches Garden is a botanical treasure trove, and one of Sussex’s finest gardens. 
High Beeches Garden is home to a plant collection that includes specimens from many parts of the world. It’s a 
hidden gem in the High Weald of West Sussex. A botanical treasure trove and classic English idyll make it one of 
the finest woodland gardens in the South East.

£35.00 All seats (Entry included)

HORSHAM AND HIGH BEECHES GARDENS 

Pick up letter B 
Approximate time at locations 5hrs

Expected return time 1830hrs

Thursday 25th August / Ref: HH001

Please see our web site for full terms and conditions. A copy is available upon request. Prices shown are for individual seats



Day Trips 2022 Cont’d...

Returning in 2022. Join us to visit the historic town of Stratford-upon-Avon, William Shakespeare’s birthplace. Enjoy a pleasant 
drive to the town and enjoy the place where “the Bard of Avon” lived worked and died. There will be plenty of time to explore 
the sights and shops and of course enjoy a leisurely lunch. 

£30.00 All seats

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at destination5hrs

Expected return time 1830hrs

Saturday 3rd September  / Ref:SA001

Come with us to one of the South Easts’ most famous seaside towns. Eastbourne with its  traditional holiday-town charms, 
wonderful flower displays, sandy beaches and of course Beachy Head it has something for everyone. There is a sightseeing 
bus that runs along the stunning coast line. You can visit the pier, an art gallery or wander around the shops, there will of 
course be plenty of time for lunch. 

£25.00 All seats

EASTBOURNE 

Pick up letter B
Approximate time at location 5hrs

Expected return time 1930hrs

Thursday 8th September / Ref: EB001

Returning in 2022. Join us on a wonderful narrow boat cruise in London. We will arrive at Little Venice and board “Jason” a 110yr 
old narrow boat and take a leisurely trip to the world famous Camden Lock. You will pass through the Madia Hill Tunnel, see 
Regent’s Park, London Zoo,Cumberland basin and Primrose Hill and finally arrive at Camden Lock. There will be plenty of time 
to explore Camden with its diverse culture, market, shopping and bars.   We will then return on the narrow boat back to Little 
Venice. The narrow boat travel time is 45 minutes each way

£38.00 All seats 

LITTLE VENICE BOAT CRUISE 

Pick up letter F 
Approximate time at destination 4hrs

Expected return time 1715hrs

Sunday 18th September / Ref: LV001

Returning for 2022. Join us and enjoy a visit to the university city of Oxford. You will have plenty of time to explore this won-
derful old city with the famous colleges of Oxford University and of course the link to Harry Potter. After lunch we will travel 
to the outlet shopping centre of Bicester. There you will find many designer shops with discounted prices and of course 
plenty of places to grab a coffee. 

£35.00 All seats

OXFORD AND BICESTER SHOPPING 

Pick up letter A 
Approximate time at locations 5hrs

Expected return time 1830hrs

Thursday 29th September / Ref:OB001

New for 2022. Join us on a visit to the historical University city of Cambridge. The university was founded in 
1209 and has been steeped in history since. You will have plenty of to explore this wonderful City perhaps see 
the magnificent King’s College Chapel or just have a leisure day out. 

£25.00 All seats

CAMBRIDGE CITY 

Pick up letter A 
Approximate time at destination 5hrs

Expected return time 1830hrs

Monday 17th October  / Ref: CU001

Please see our web site for full terms and conditions. A copy is available upon request. Prices shown are for individual seats



Day Trips 2022 Cont’d...

Join us for a Christmas trip to the Cathedral City of Winchester. See the magnificent Cathedral in its Christmas splendour, take 
time to wander the quaint streets, do some seasonal shopping at the major high street shops, enjoy the Christmas market in 
the Cathedral grounds, or simply enjoy a pleasant meal. 

£25.00 All seats

WINCHESTER CHRISTMAS MARKET

Pick up letter A
Approximate time at destination 5hrs

Expected return time 1830hrs

Thursday 1st December  / Ref: WC001

Join us for a magical Victorian Christmas experience in Rochester. The streets are packed with shopping stalls, lamp-lit street  
parades, carol singers, guaranteed snow and of course Father Christmas. You will have plenty of time to wander the streets, see the 
locals dressed in period costumes and of course sample Mulled wine and other seasonal treats. 

£25.00 All seats

DICKENSIAN CHRISTMAS

Pick up Letter C
Approximate time at destination 5hrs

Expected return time 1800hrs

Sunday 4th December / Ref:DC001

Another very popular outing, join us for the world famous Oxford and Regent’s Street lights and Covent Garden at Christmas.  
We will take you to Covent Garden were you can explore the area and then sit back and relax as we drive through Oxford Street 
and Regents Street enjoying the famous Christmas Lights.

£10.00 All seats

LONDON LIGHTS & COVENT GARDEN

Pick up Letter E
Approximate time at destination 2.5 hours and then lights tours

Expected return time 2100hrs

Monday 19th December  / Ref: LL001

 Join us on  a truly fantastic festive shopping experience at the award winning, beautiful Bath Christmas Market. Each year 
the centre of Bath is transformed into a magical Christmas shopper’s paradise, as over 170 chalets packed full of gorgeous 
Christmas gifts line the streets surrounding the Roman Baths and Bath Abbey.

Soak up the sights, smells and sounds as you wander around the market; A guaranteed  aroma of warming mulled wine and 
freshly baked mince pies, enjoyed with a generous sprinkling of cheering carols will get even the biggest of humbugs into 
the Christmas spirit!

Look out for this year’s animated light display which will be bringing the market to life in the shadow of Bath Abbey

£30.00 All seats                   Pick up letter A
Approximate time at destination 4.5hrs

Expected return time 1945hrs

Sunday 27th November/ Ref:XB001

BATH CHRISTMAS MARKET 

New for 2022. Join us on a leisurely day out to Salisbury. A Cathedral city of ageless beauty and captivating history, this city 
has been welcoming travellers since 1227. 

At the city’s heart is Salisbury Cathedral, a beacon that has attracted visitors for centuries. Gathered around the Cathedral is a 
modern medieval city, full of buildings crafted with the care of another age. You will plenty of time to explore this wonderful 
city perhaps see the Cathedral or just wander around enjoy lunch and a leisurely day. 

£25.00 All seats 

SALISBURY CITY 

Pick up letter A 
Approximate time at destination 5.5hrs

Expected return time 1845hrs

Thursday 27th October / Ref: SC001

Please see our web site for full terms and conditions. A copy is available upon request. Prices shown are for individual seats



For the latest discounts or your chance to win free seats on our day  
trips,  please “LIKE” our Facebook page, search for Mayday Travel Ltd

Wallington Croydon Purley Coulsdon Thornton Heath

Letter

Woodcote Road
Outside Boots

Bus stops outside
Fairfield Halls

Bus Stand opposite
Purley War Memorial 

Hospital
Bus Stop

Coulsdon South STN
Layby Bus Stop by Tesco 

Parchmore Road

A 08:45 09:00 09:15 09:30 08:30

B 09:15 09:30 09:45 10:00 09:00

C 09:45 10:00 10:15 10:30 09:30

D 10:15 10:30 10:45 11:00 10:00

E 15:30 16:00 N/A N/A 16:30

F 07:45 08:00 N/A N/A 08:15

Mayday Travel Ltd  - Day Trip Pick Up Timetable

Always have a safe journey with Mayday Travel Ltd

Block F, Anchor Business Park,  
102 Beddington Lane, Croydon CR0 4YX

Tel: +44 (0) 208 680 5111
e-mail: info@maydaytravel.co.uk

www.maydaytravel.co.uk


